BSEE Offers Update on Latest Regulations

Join us for the AADE Lafayette Chapter General Meeting on May 16, 2016. This month’s speaker is Fred Brink with the Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE). Brink will discuss the “Final Well Control Rule” with a Q&A to follow.

Registration begins at 11 a.m. at the Petroleum Club of Lafayette. Attendees and their guests with reservations are $20, and walk-ins will be $25. Please RSVP by noon Friday, May 13, 2016. Register online today, email in your RSVP or call 337-266-8211.

Thanks to All Who Helped in F5 Bon Temps

AADE 2nd Annual F5 Bon Temps a Bright Spot for Oil and Gas Sector

More than 30 teams from Lafayette area oil and gas companies gathered together for the second annual AADE F5 (Fin Feather Fur Food Festival) Bon Temps
Teams served up specialty dishes to hundreds of attendees, while catching up with friends in the industry and enjoying a night of fun and festivities. First-through third-place awards were given in the categories of Fin, Fur, Feather, Dessert, Showmanship and Crowd's Choice.

“AADE’s F5 Bon Temps event is a wonderful opportunity to gather together for a good cause. With the current situation the oil and gas industry is facing, it is even more important to continue events such as this that allow industry friends to get together for a night of fun and fellowship,” said Joe Bernard, F5 Committee Chairman.

In the fin category, the first-place winner was Schlumberger with Polenta – 2 Fay; second place, IntegriCert, Seafood Pastalaya; and third place, Cross Group, Seafood Bisque. In the fur category, the first-place winner was Oil States Energy Services with Rotary Table Grits & Grillades; second place, Stone Energy, Roger Rabbits Sauce; and third place, Eaton Oil Tools, Inc., Wild Hog Rice & Gravy. In the feather category, the first-place winner was Eaton Oil Tools with Bacon Wrapped Quail; second place, NOV, Quail en Brouchette; and third place, M-I Swaco, Cajun Jerk Chicken. In the dessert category, the first-place winner was Stone Energy with RumChata Cheesecake Pudding Shots; second place, Crescent Drilling & Production, Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pie; and third place, Cross Group, Bread Pudding. In the showmanship category, the first-place winner was EPS Expeditors, Oil States claimed second place and Gibson took third. Selected by attendee votes at the event, in the Crowd’s Choice category, the first-place winner was Abrado with Shrimp Creole Pasta; second place, EPS with Crab & Crawfish Maque Choux; and third place, Drilling Innovative Solutions with Crawfish Etouffee.

Look for more scenes from this event at http://goo.gl/1Rii4Y.
Tim Mannon Packed the House for April Meeting

Stone Energy’s Tim Mannon discussed Deepwater Well Design from a Geological Standpoint this month at the AADE Lafayette Chapter General Meeting. Nearly 100 participants came to hear Mannon’s insightful tips. In his presentation, he stressed that well design works best with good collaboration between engineering and geology; and, the more questions that can be asked on the front end, the better. Tim Mannon is a Deepwater Drilling Engineer/Rig Optimization Engineer. After the presentation, Mannon, third from left, was presented with a gift of appreciation by Lafayette Chapter President Alden Sonnier, right. Here, he stands with UL Student Chapter President Garrett Carter, right, and Incoming Student Chapter President Amelia Smith, second from left.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN THE AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER?

As a volunteer-run organization, those in the oil and gas industry willing to offer their time and talent are essential for making every informational effort, educational undertaking, networking event, scholarship and donation happen. We need people like you to step forward and get involved. If you’d like to chair or serve on a committee, volunteer to assist with an event or offer up a speaker for a monthly meeting, please let us know. Thank you in advance for your ongoing support of AADE!

>> Contact President Alden Sonnier to see how you can get involved in the future of the AADE Lafayette Chapter